
WElComE BacK sTArS!

COVID Safety Reminders!
~2021~





COviD pRotOCalS- keEPinG EacH OtHer SAfe!

Daily COVID Screening:

❏ Each day I will be sure to complete the COVID screener on the Board 
website before leaving for home.

❏ Direct link to screener: https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/ 
❏ I will communicate with the school any symptoms I may have. 
❏ I will also let the school know if I am getting tested for COVID.

https://covid-19.ontario.ca/school-screening/


COviD pRotOCalS- keEPinG EacH OtHer SAfe!

Masking Keeps us Safe!

❏ I will continue to wear my mask indoors at all times except when eating 
or drinking.

❏ When taking my mask off to eat or drink I will remain seated and keep 
talking to a minimum.

❏ If remaining physically distant outside I can remove my mask.
❏ Keeping my mask on outside is always an option.
❏ I will make sure I bring a regular supply of masks to school. I may want 

separate ones for indoors and outdoors.
❏ I will make sure I have extra masks left at school.
❏ I will wear my mask during gym time and will step far away from others 

if I need a mask break.



COviD pRotOCalS- keEPinG EacH OtHer SAfe!

Maintaining Distance:

❏ I will always optimize the physical distance from others as much as possible.
❏ I will be sure to physically distance in lines, in class, and when just hanging 

out with my friends.
❏ After the bell I will leave school property and go straight home, not meeting 

up in groups of friends or I will get on my bus in my designated seat.
❏ If I am an intermediate student with permission to go home for lunch, I will 

only go to my house and back to school.
❏ I will walk in the hallways paying attention to signage so that flow and 

distance can be maintained.
❏ I will make sure I am not near others when at my coat hook area. I know I 

need to keep distanced and not everyone can be in the hallway area at once.



COviD pRotOCalS- keEPinG EacH OtHer SAfe!

Co-Hort Bubbles/Playground Boundaries and Reminders:

❏ I will remain distanced from my friends if my mask is removed outside.
❏ When outside I will stay with my co-hort divisional bubbles. This just 

means I play in my divisional areas as usual.
❏ I will use only my designated entrance/exit.
❏ I will not wander/walk the school hallways or enter any other 

classrooms.
❏ I will use designated washrooms at my classroom times.
❏ Staff will track washroom use outside of these times.
❏ With staff permission, I will use water bottle filling stations to fill up my 

own personal water bottle.
❏ Once protocols are reviewed and followed we will begin to introduce 

equipment and the creative playground on the yard. We will continue 
to follow Public Health’s guidance with this.



COviD pRotOCalS- keEPinG EacH OtHer SAfe!

Sanitize, Wash, Sanitize:
❏ I will sanitize my hands when leaving and re-entering class at all times.
❏ I will wash hands thoroughly during washroom breaks and when directed by 

staff. I know that hand hygiene is so important.
❏ I will remember important hand hygiene reminders. I will sanitize Chromebooks 

before and after I use them.
❏ I will continue to use my own learning kit and not share regularly used 

manipulatives. Sharing of materials is allowed with teacher approval and 
sanitizing in between use. 

❏ I will be careful with the sanitizer not to make a mess and avoid spills.
❏ I will place any items that need to be disinfected in our classroom totes that are 

labeled ‘Items to be Disinfected’.

Singing:
❏ I can now sing in class when the teacher approves. I will keep my mask on while 

singing unless outside. 



We are 
family!

(at a distance)

We are 
stronger 
together.

#wegotthis


